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BASEBALL B0WLIN6 RACING T ! P SOCCER

RACES MARRED BY 
ROUGH RIDING AT WINDSOR.

Lord Elam Won Canadian Two-Year-Olds Race 
—Harrington Well Ridden by Slater.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 10.—Yesterday’s 
feature race, a handicap at seven fur
longs, in which some of the best 
horses here started, was marred to 
a considerable extent by rough riding 
and resulted in an injury to John A., 
which will cause his retirement as 
a racer. All of the nine starters in 
the race excepting Centre Shot, the 
ultimate winner, were more or less 
subjected to frequent interference.

It began soon after the start, when

for which J. W. Schor's latest pur
chase, Banives, was the favorite.

The judges got after some of the 
rough riders dufing the afternoon and 
handed out sharp cautions to several 
of them. Korbert came in for a 
strong lecture for his impeding of 
tidgely and Minot. Jockey Kennedy 
was fined $25 by the starter for dis
obedience at the post and Jockey ! 
Ganz was suspended for four da vs for 
a similar offence.

J. McLaughlin, jr., has turned over 
Sunfire to A. W. Dayton who will 
make a jumper of him. The veterin-

Hamburg Belle After Dillon’s Record;
to Beat 1:58 1-2 Without Wind Shield

rnimrlin» »• , » , I llini'c jumper in Mini. 1 ne vet*be?nr almotiVr 1 ‘“Tn Doub.le inrians who examined John A. an- 
Ming almost thrown. All Red was the nounced that the colt was practically

ruined for further racing purposes. 
Summaries

next to suffer and in turn as the race 
progressed, Ada Meade, Howard Shean 
and Charlie Kastman. John A., while 
making a strong bid at the stretch 
[urn, was jumped on and his off hind 
leg almost cut in two. Centre Shot 
had clear sailing for the entire trip 
and won throughout. All Bed was 
lucky to secure an opening at the 
stretch turn and showing improved 
form finished fast under weak hand
ling and took second place from the 
outsider, Howard Shean.

The usual interest was displayed in 
the jumping race and it furnished an 
upset in the defeat of Class Leader 
by Harrington. Bell the Cat and 
xluddy. This trio"dominated the run
ning lor the entire trip in the order 
named. Class Leader put up a bad 
performance and was never a prom
inent factor

Yesterday’s card, excepting the 
r_an?.,<^p’ was ordinary and resulted

sporl Dett'ng was brisk I Shean, 101 fRice). 20 to I 8 to l"and
ann za layers were again in line. The " .............. ~
defeats of Class Leader, John A.,
Banives and Golconda enabled them 
to recover some of their recent losses.

Ihe inconsistent Gilvedear. which 
has been showing nothing in recent 
races, furnished the unexpected when 
he,landed the closing race from a big 
field of starters. King \ vandale 
which former rider Hugh Penny ac
quired for a nominal price at Fort 
Kne, won at his first asking for his 
new owner when he led home a fair 
band of sprinters in the sixth race.
Ozana. the shortest-priced favorite of 
the afternoon, came away to a canter-

First race, seling, pure $400, Can- | 
adian owners, five furlongs—Lord 
Elam, 102 (Rogers) 0 to 5 and out. ; 
first; Jolika. 103 (Rice), 10 to I. 5 to 2 
and even, second ; Charmian. 103 
(Kennedy). 5 to I. 2 to 1 and 7 to ' 
10, third. Time. 1.01 2-5. Lady Etna. 
Louis Reil, Lady Bass and Winter 
Day also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, pure $500. 
handicap, about two miles—Harring- 
to. 130 (Slater), 6 to I. 9 to 0 and out. 
first; Bell the Cat. 136 (McClain). 5 
to 2 and out, second ; Huddv. 137 
(Franklin), 12 to 1. 4 to 1 and out. 
third. Time. 4.27. Class Leader. Bil
berry and Manzano also ran.

Third race, handicap, purse $500, 
seven furlongs—Centre Shot. 121 
(Troxler). 2 to I. 6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 
first; All Red. 95 (Ross), 13 to 1. 4 
to I and 2 to 1, second ; Howard

4 to 1. third. Time, 1.26 2-5. Hasty 
Agnes. John A.. Ben Double. Charley 
Kastman and Ada Mead also ran.

Fourth race, puree $400. 5', furlongs 
—Bedminaler, 109 (Ganz). 8 to I. 3 to 
I and_3 to 2. first: Foreee. 109 (Jack- 
eon). 7 to I. 2 to l and even, second ■ 
l.avenet, 109 (Davis), 8 to I. 4 to 1 
and 8 to 5. third. Time 1 07 Charley 
Hall. Sixonetle, Fearnaught II.. Judge 
Walton. Turner. Merman, Banives 
and Jack Straw Ilf. also ran.

Fifth race, selling, purse $400. 1 1-16 
miles—Ozana. 98 (Reid). 1 to 2 and 
out. first ; King of Mist. 110 (Rice). 
0 to I, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. second :

THE INDIANS EASILY
TRIM THE LEAFS.

Toronto Lost Again at Newark by Score of 11-3 
—Philadelphia Trimmed Detroit Again.

Newark, X. %!.. Aug. 11.—Upon hearing 
of the fire which, according to tele
graphic despatched destroyed Hanlon's 
Hotel, where most of them made their 
homes, the Toronto ,.layers just rushed 
through yesterday game for the

| O’Leary, stole second and Davis singled. 
! Davis was thrown out trying to steal 
I second. Murphy's triple scored Collins. 
! Barry was hit by a pitched ball. When a 
j double steal was attempted Murphy was

........... J caught between third and home, but he
ake of j scored when Moriarity dropped a

the game, and incidentally lost td New- I throw. Detroit scored its only run in 
try by the score of 11 to 3. It was a j the eighth, when, with bases full. Ivilli- 
sad sort of exhibition/The Leafs seemed J fers sacrifice scored McIntyre. Score: 
to have all their thoughts on the eon- ; R. H. E.
dition of affairs at home, and put up I Philadelphia................................ 7 1
little resistance, letting the Tigers walk Detroit ......................................... 1 IU 1

HAMBURG BELLE, 2.62%.
course, but the runners will be at her 
side, or behind her, and not in front, 
drawing a shield.

That the great daughter of the mar
velous Ax worthy. 3. 2.15 V is right, 
was demonstrated the first week of 
the grand circuit, when over the De
troit track she stepped a mile in 2.02?* 
over a slow track and in the face of a 
strong wind.

Hamburg Belle will he driven by 
W. J. Andrews, who has been prepar- 

And—take note of this—Hamburg j ing the mare for lier great effort, all 
Belle will be sent after the glitter- season, and who is confident that 
ing bauble, paced by runners of I over the lightning track at North

Hamburg Belle will endeavor to 
lower the world’s trotting record at 
the new grand circuit track, North 
Randall. O.. Thursday, Aug. 12.

To perform this task she must trot 
a mile faster than 1.58.%, the time 
made by dainty Lou Dillon at Mem
phis, Oct. 23. 1904. when the trotting 
queen followed a runner drawing a 
wind shield.

Randall, the weather being favorable,

away with the game.
Right off the reel the locals put a 

damper on the game by scoring three 
runs in the opening inning, as a result 

j of two passes, a single and a double, 
j Pitcher Pfeffer. who had been twirling 
1 gilt-edged ball up to to-day. was der- 
1 ricked in the second innings, but I/o, 
I who succeeded him. was just as easy a- 
j target. The Tigers continued to gather 

runs in clusters, and the finishing touches 
were applied to the affair when Jack 
Kelly pumped the pellet over the left 
field fence for a honte run with two men 
on the pillows in the seventh round. To
ronto scraped up two runs in the second 
m Mahling’s single. WeidensauKs two-|-he wi" '«"K out undreamed of «g-1 „ „„f,tv bv p,A,

I “Hamburg Belle I, a smallish, dark j «""It "f "“*' *«»»“ Pi'f" p'm *«* 
I bay mare of rxquisitelv blood-like .'»"ked out of the box. ami Moeller wl... 
I finish and rakish, raev conformation. , " «•><• rescue. I,old the

She was bred bv K. T. Bedford. 0f i^afs well in check tliereaiter. Kelleys 
I Brooklyn, at his* farm near Norwalk, J •"«•» *<*ored their final tally in the fourth 
I Conn., and is owned by Edward and j when XYeidonsaul uncorked another 
Jos. Madden, of Hamburg Place, near j double and Frick did the rest with
Lexington. Ky., who purchased her 
last fall front her breeder. When pur
chased, the mare was known as Sally 
Simmons II., the name being taken 
from her dam.

afe drive to centre. Score :

ing victory in the fifth race. Lord I Procla. 98 (Brannon), 15 to 1. 6 to 1
Elam proved the best of the Domin- j and 8 to 5, third. Time, 1.45 4-5. Alice
nan-owned youngsters, but had to Mack, Dunnvegan. Grenesque, Male- 
8tana a hard drive to take the purse I diction, Moscow Belle, Reside and
from Jolika in the opener. Bed- {John McMillan also ran.

JOE CANS, PAST MASTER OF 
B0XIN0, SICK IN DENVER.

Former Middleweight Champion, Stricken With Comumptbn, Has Gone 
to Colorado in an Effort to Save His Life.

minster, another Canadian-owned two-, , . . A. -------- ------- Sixth race, selling, pure $400. six
> ear-old, took the measure of a good furlongs—King Avondale, 108 (Reid) 
band of youngsters in the fourth race, (Continued on Page 8.)

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

*****

At a meeting of the members of (lie Berger is still with us. and Sam lias the 
Hamilton Rowing Club held last night it I power of attorney to do all the spieling, 
was definitely decided to hold a rowing I * * *
leciitta »t the Beach either on the 2«tli 11 !* rumored around the major league 

, . . <, \ a,\ \ • clrcu,t9 that this will be Fred Tennev’sof August or on beplemlatr 4th. In.lia- ; wilh lh, GilBt„. tj,.„

when Frank G. Selee, then manager of 
the Boston Nationals, picked him up at 
Brown University, where he was catch
ing great ball for Pitcher .Sexton, Ten
ney soon replaced the veteran. Tom 
Tucker, on first base, and has been 
playing that position ever since. It is 
said that Tenney recently subjected Mc- 
Graw’s management to severe criticism, 
which was published in a Pittsburg I 
newspaper. The veteran first baseman em 
was quoted as saying that it was a ser
ious error to trade Bresnahan and to 
refuse the salary demands of Donlin ; 
also that tin treatment of Seymour was 
unjustified. McGraw evidently believes 
that Merkle will more than fill Tenney’s 
shoes and intends to let the young first 
baseman have plenty of experience dur
ing the rest of the season.

lions will he sent to the rowing clitic 
at Toronto, £t. Catharines -and other 
nearby cities, and a regatta on the Hen
ley scale will be the aim of the commit 
tee in charge. Jimmie Cosgrave, the 
famous single sculler, and Butler, both 
of the Argonauts, bate promised.to be 
here, and a race between these two is 
worth going some distance to see. Ar
rangements will he made to get an eight 
oared shell for the local hoys, who will 
row against the junior eights of the Ar- 
rços and Dons.

The regatta is not to consist entirely 
of rowing races ami the Beach residents 
will be given a chance to participate.
Double and single canoeing events will 
be on the programme and the following 
committee has been appointed to secure 
entries: R. Tasker Steele. Roy Moodie,
Port Hooper, Don Cameron and Ernie 
Work.

It has been some time since the people 
of Hamilton have had an opportunity to 
tee this grand sport in local waters, and 
a record-breaking crowd will likely l*e 
at the Beach to see the rowing.

Hamilton now lias, a four that any 
eitv would be proud of and after their 
showing aV the Royal Canadian Henley, 
at. Port Dalhousie. and at the National 
Regatta, at Detroit, where they won the 
intermediate championship, the boys 
should lxAgiven everv encouragement.

\ * * •
A contemporary suggests that Jeff 

couldn’t have been banking on such a 
roaring good time at Carlsbad, insomuch 
as he took Mrs. J. along with him.
Wonder what he thinks Jeff went to the 
baths for, ns a eloak for a bust.

A disgusted fight fan remarked the 
other day that now the big fellow is in 
the middle of the Atlantic, and wireless
talk is so expensive, perhaps we would j lyn’s scout is Tom Daly. Tommy Me- 
1*. able to pick up our daily dope sheet: Carthy, once Boston's star left fielder 
without seeing, in big letters, what I is on the lookout for the Cincinnati 
Johnson or Jeffries had to say about I Reds. Barney Dreyfuse and Louis Heil- 
eaeh other. Not so. don't bluff your- j bronner do the detective work for the 
self into any such belief as that. Sam Pittsburg, and Billy Gilbert, the

Denver, Col., A tig. 11.— Joe Gain, “the 
old master.” and possibly the lit-iet clever 

j man that ever donned a fighting mitt, 
j is in Denver, but. sad to relate, h* n n «I 
I lure to look for a fight in the roped 

arena. Instead he is here fit fljjhi 
against the germs of tuberculosis.*a,n op
ponent for more dangerous ami having .1 
greater knyvk out punch than any man 
that he ever met in the i ing.

The news that the colored light-weight 
was in town struck the fight fans as 
wbu'id an a\alanche. and every "bug" in 
the city yesterday was going about say

"Where is due Gan.*?’’
Joe is in town. but. due to His critical 

condition, his physicians have denned it 
necessary to keep from the public the 
address of the ring veteran, fearing that 
any demon-anation would prove fatal to 
the "pat»! master of the padded arena."

Joe. accomjKinied by hi* wife, D living 
with friends at a little home in Thirty- 
fourth avenue, and there h but one man 

know, j in the city that knows his address, anil 
ii I that one refuse» to give out the informa

report started nobody seems to 
hut players have been handing it from 
one to another for some time. Tenney! ,ion that a11 probability woiiM lead 
broke into fast company in 1893-94, : t » a great demonstration for the -i

fighter.
The report that Joe Gan> was n •vJr 

the same man after his 45-round fight 
with Battling Nelson see.ns to b- « rue. 
At anv rut:-, the former vhampin i h is

been deteriorating ever since t-hat rwnt- 
fill Labor Day. when he won the cham
pionship of the 133-pounders.

That was a great battle. Urn* man. 
a fierce slugger and plunger: the other, 
a clever ring genera1! \vh<S could deliver 
punches, but not the ones, with enough 
steam in them to put the “sleeping po
tion into the body of his white, bulldog 
opponent.

According to the information obtained, 
(Jans will leave in a few days for Colo
rado Springs, that is if his condition 
will permit it.

The fact- that (Jans is dying with con
sumption brings to mind the other fact 
that in any of the great athletes and 
pugilists and sporting men die with the 
s une malady. Why do t hem men who 
pride themselves upon tlreir physique 
during their laurel da vs, die of such a 
body-wrecking disease?

Take, for instance, the pa-dug away 
of Frank (J. Selee. thé. great.-st baseball 
manager that ever lived. He also oluyod 
the gam? when in I iis prime. Ho foil a 
victim and all is gone but bis record and 
memory. Hermann Long, another of the 
bright stars in baseball, i- on the verge 
of the brink that separate* th • living 
and dead. Long is in Denver right now 
ami his friends are ni o m ° n t a l ii y. a \va • t - 
nig the news of hi- death.

There are numerous other athletes and 
sporting nun who might be mentioned 
who have died and are about to pas* 
nwav with this dread disease.

Giants' old second baseman, is the Card
inals' agent. Kid Gleason is the Phil
adelphia’s explorer, at least one of 

and the Cubs have men* on the 
j road whose identiy its kept secret. Many 

minor league"managers and umpires are 
also commissioned by the major league 
clubs to size up and recommend desir
able young players.

The employment of scouts for playing 
talent by major league clubs is becoming 
general. In the American League the 
Highlanders have Arthur Irwin, Duke 
Farrell and Eugeue McCann scouring 
the country. The Browns have the vet
eran Jack O’Connor on the lookout. Ted 
Sullivan is said to be the agent of the 
White Sox and Deacon Jim McGuire is 
sleuthing for Cleveland. The Detroit 
club's scouts are Frank Dwyer and Jim
my Callahan, while Mike Cantillon, a 
brother of the Washington manager, is 
working in the interests of the Sena
tors. Connie Mack, of the Athletics, has 
half a dozen secret agents at work, and 
i.s bejievcd to have strings tied to more 
than Afl^Mitmdred minor league players. 
The Boston Red Sox have several scouts 
in California, with others in various 
parts of the East, South and middle 
West. Dan Brouthers is wearing rubber 
shoes in behalf of the Giants and Brook-

CRICKET
Here is a brief description of the On

tario team which will meet (Juebec at 
Rosedale next Friday and Saturday :

S. R. Saunders (Toronto) i.s the best 
outfielder in Canada. His batting is 
first class, being a combination of strong 
defence with great punishing power. He 
puts the wood to every ball and is not 
satisfied to let. the ball hit the but.w He I needed, 
will captain the team. | D. Curd ne r

H. G. Davidson (Toronto) is a sound 
Imt. with considerable punishing power, 
which lie does not lise enough. He is a 
sure run getter, but has a lead habit of 
getting his leg in front of the wickets.
He is a good howler and first class field.

captains have to hi* very careful about 
declaring with Evans against them. A 
good field and useful change bowler. The 
most dangerous man on the team.

A. II. Gibson (Hamilton) is the pretti
est bat on the team. His great strength 
is his patience and ability to time the 
liall. Ilis hard forward play to the off 
and his Itenutiful stroke to leg, made 
with so little effort, are very pleasing to 
the cricketer’s eye; good field and good 
slow bowler, making the hall come off 
the ground fast: has scored over 900 
runs this year.

G. H. Southam (Hamilton), free hard 
hitting bat. Scores rapidly all around 
the wickets, should get a little more 
over the ball in late cutting; scored 59 
and 05 against (Quebec last year. He is 
a grand field. lieing a sure catch and 
having quick return. Worth many runs 
to his side, but is lucky.

G. Brown (St. Paul's) is a good me
dium pace bowler ; uses his head. Good 
field ami likelv to make runs when

(St. Paul’s) good wicket- 
keep; plenty of pluck ; should make 
more runs than he does.

11. S. Reid (Rosedale) scores consist
ently. Good medium pace bowler and 
first clnjis field.

I. Bell (Rosedale), good bat with great

should have little on the local 
in this respect.

The prt*senqe of H. J. Hey gate on the 
visiting eleven will in itself add mater
ially to the interest which will be taken 
in the amtvli. , Mr. Hevgate, who is con
ceded to l>e the finest bat in Canada to
day. is said to Ik* playing in all his ««Id- 
time county form.

The umpire for Ontario will be 11. 
Dean, of Rosedale, and the scorer D. D. 
]^>ps. of St. Paul’s.

THE RElAiT LEAGUE.
Stanley Mills & Co. Won From 
Finch Bros. Last Night by 21-19.

There were several brand* of excite
ment prevailing around the Victoria 
Park !a.<t evening, and t he cans-:* was eas- 
ily discernible when «me looked across 
the park ami saw the crowd watching U 
the crucial moment, in the seventh in 
ning of the game between Stanley Mills 
& Co .and Finch Bros., in the regular 
game of the Retail l/xigue series. At 
that time the score stood 7-7. and it. 
iooked as if the game would have bren 
drawn out into a ten or twelve, but h 
was at the crisis the .Stanley Mill* Ih>\ - 
responded nobly, anil when the dust of 
the battle had eleareil away they had 
made t»n runs, which, in a measure, i 
made th» game safe. However, it was 
not over until Finch Bros.’ team bad its 
la»t, for in the last three innings they 
annexed enough runs to put them within 
two of the winners.

During the first half of th * game it 
was largely a comedy of errors, -om? «>t 
the player* on both teams being slightly 
out of practice, hut towards the end of 
the game the Mill* team put the screws 
on ami tightened up good and hard. F>"
I he winner*. Williams at first ami Smith 

l at short played an exceptionally good 
I game. Whittington and (hikes were the 
1 batterie*, and both played a steady 
game. For Finch Bros. Aw rev ea ugh i 
nicely, and MeHaffie in right, with Cher- 
iton and F'im-li covering second and first, 
held the Mills team «lown to a hard 
fight. The line-up was :

Stanley Mills & Co.- W. Smith s*. < 
Iron* 2b, 11. Mills If. II. William* lb. T. 
Fiitcroft i f. F7. Smith 3b. T. Noble of, J. 
Oakes c. J. Whittington p.

Finch Bros.—F'reelip 3b. Wilson p. 
Chérit on 2b. Finch lh. MeHaffie rf. Bal
four If. Vaughan cf, Awrey e. Danbury

Score bv inning*:
Stanley Mi'! ..................331.001.93.x 21
Finch Bros...........................013.305.212 —19

Umpire—Ifavry Wakehahi.
The -taiuling of the Retail League is 

a- follows:
Team. Won. Lost. To Pi ty.

| Stanley Mills . .. 4 0 2
j Finch Bros............. 2 2 2
j G. W. Robinson.. I 2 3
j Wilkii:*«m & K«im-

j Next game: G. W. Robinson 
kinson & Kompass, on Thursday 

! 5 o’clock.

Newark...................................... 11 13 1
Toronto........................................ 3 9 4

AT JERSEY CITY.
■ ■ —^ | Jersey City. Aug. II. Rochester was
ricketers j again stung by the Kkrcters yesterday.

Milligan allowing them only one hit. 
Timely hits by the home team helped 
them to victory, but in the main the 
game was a pitchers’ affair. Score:

R II. f:
Jer.-ev Citv............................. .. 3 ii
Rochester....................................# ï I

AT PROVIDENCE. 
Providence. R. !.. Aug. 11.— Provi- 

«lenee knocked Taylor nn«l X’oxYinkle out 
of the box, and Buffalo was forced to 
take Wood from liehind the plate in the 
seventh inning yesterday. Buffalo also 
hi* Uifitte hard and error 
the run getting for both

Boston—Timely hitting gave Bos
ton yesterday’s game with Chicago by a 
score of 3 to 2. Score :

R. H. E.
Chicago .........................................  2 8 3
Boston ....................  .......... . • J ®

At New York—Cleveland knocked 
Hughes off the rubber yesterday in less 
than two innings, and won its only 
game «.f the series. 4 to 1. The feature 
was the work of Lajoie. He made a dou
ble and two triples in four times at 
bat, and twice robbed Elberford of bits 
bv remarkable stops. New York's one 
run resulted from Austin’s single, which 
lliuvhman fumbled, allowing the balder 
an extra base. Laporte’s bit and T>m- 
mit's sacrifice flv lirought him in. Score:

r. ii. f:.
Cleveland ..................................... f \
New York 1 4_1

At Washington Washington and St. 
Louis batted 12 innings yestenlav to a 
(ie. 1 to 1. when the game was called to 
allow the visitors to catch ft train. F>v- 
,,C home run. the ball going intfnle the 
< lui. house, scored St. Louis' oily run 
in the seventh. In the ninth V ashing 
ton tied the score on LeliveiBf* bunt 
and Donohue’s double to the right, fiol.l 
«■m*r. Score :

V arliinirt"" .................... ! c l*
St. la.nl» .191

IN THE NATIONAL..
\l ( liicugo Three single, vith on out 

mne Chicago enough runs in the »eenmi 
inning !.. win yesterday's game. Brook 

3 | 1. a went all to pieroa in the sixth, when 
» I R'j xvuns were piled up on two bnd c»- 

rifice and. three luts.a gift.

I ,, Chicago

figured in 
ides. Score•

r. hi. f:.
Providence. ................................12 14 3
Buffalo................... ..................... 6 .12 3

AT BALTIMORE.
Baltimore. Aug. II.—Baltimore again 

«lefeated Montreal yesterday in a well 
played" game. The lo«*als won by bunch
ing their hits 0n Bicker. Ailkins pitch- 
<*d a good, steaily game anil received 
exeellcHt support. Score :

R. II. K.
Montreal ..................................... 2 5 2
Baltimore...................................... 4 8 I

IN THE AMERICAN.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia yester- 

<lax «lefeated Detroit for (he third time 
ill the series of four games. The score 
was 3 to 1. mid the score tied theni as 
leaders in the championship race. Man
ager Jennings, in the hope of increasing 
the batting strength of his team, bench
ed Rossman. shifted Crawford to first, 
base and sent K il Ii for to centre. Plank 
brought in the first run when his seem
ing drive hounded «>ver Killifer’s head 
and gave him a home run. In the sev
enth Collins bent out a .grounder to

R. H. E.
................... ,......... A 7 1

Brooklyn : . • 1
\t Pittsburg—Pittsburgdefeated Hos- 

toi vesterdav in a twelve-innings game 
hv a'score of 2 to 1. Brown was wild in 
tin: first inning, and scored in a run on 
four consecutive buses on balls. The win
ning run was scored when Gibson was 
giv on a pass, ndvom-ed to second by Acl- 
Hin’s sacrifice and scoifil on a single by 
l.. a« b- Clark was put out of the game 
in the eleventh inning for making a re
mark distasteful to Klein, and Wagner 
took his place. Score :

R.11. h.
Pittsburg................- ................ 7 g f

At St. Louis- New \ ork yhsterday 
made it four straight- over St. Louis by 
bunching four hits for four runs in the 
eighth inning. Score :

R. H.E.
St. Louis ............   r> n \
New Yo*k ... .693

At Cincinnati Muffed* flies by Hug
gins and Reseller, a. two base hit by 
Pates and Downey’s wild throw to the 
plate gave Philadelphia two runs and 
the game in the eighth inning yesterday. 
Only one of the l<»«*als reached third.

R. H. F.
Cincinnati .. ................................. 9 4 4
Philadelphia .................................  2 4 0

WILL COST SOMETHING TO 
SEEKETCHEL-LANGFORD GO.

New York. Aug. II. The officials of 
the F’aivmont A. C. have decided to en
large the seating capacity of the arena 
for the battle between Stanley Ketch el 
and Sam Langford on September 3rd. 
The club house is not large by any 
means, but tin* architects say room can 
be provided for 2.0(H) members. The 
Ketehel-Langford affair will lie so great 
an attraction that the club has reached 
the conclusion that extra prices must be 
charged for reserved seats and for that 
reason a tariff of $10. $20. $30 and $35

nil. Tin 
can be no interfi 
ant fight. The> 
injunction from 
against the polio

officials sav there 
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N. Seagram (Toronto) i* a fast me- hitting power, but a little careless at 
diunt left-hand bowler. He gets consid- j times, occasionally pulling across. (Jood 
erable swerve and comes in fast from j field and useful change bowler, 
the off. He is a grand field, partie»- i W. Short (Grace Church), fast riglit- 
larly in the slips and often makes run* | ha mi laiwler, with easy action; makes 
when better batsmen fail. He is not the ball come off the ground very quick-

J ; Iv. Good bat, first class field.troubled with nerves and is

F. C. Evans ( London), is a very fast 
scorer with terrific hitting power, is like
ly to win a game by himself. Opposing

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN.

XX’on. Lost. PC.
Rochester .. 43 .570
Xewark • • . ... ... 52 48 .520
Providence . ................ 51 47 .5*20
Buffalo .............  53 51 .510
Toronto . . .............. 49 51 .490
Montreal ............. 47 $54 .4H5
Jersey City ................. 40 53 .465
Baltimore ................ 48 56 e .461

to-dav: Toronto at Newark, 
al at Baltimore, Buffalo at Provi-Montreal at B

/jrace, Rocheitor at Jersey City

AMERICAN.
Won.

Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
< levels ml

M ash ing ton

Cleveland at Boston. St. Louis at- Phila
delphia, Chicago *t Ne\f Yark.

NATIONAL.
Lost.
40

PC.
.608 Won. Lo*t. P.C.

40 .908 Pittsburg.......... ... 70 28 .714
44 .581 Chicago .............. ... «7 31 .68 4
50 .515 . ... 56 37 .602

Cincinnati.......... . ... . 48 50 .490
53 .475 Philadelphia. . . . 45 53 .459
55 .444 St. Ivouis.......... ... 40 .421
73 .29 i Biooklyn .......... . . . 36 62 .367

XVashingtori, Boston ............ 63 .300
Games to-dav: New York at Si. Louis, 

Doston at Pittsburg,

The Quejtec team, which is composed 
of W. C. Baber. McGill C. C. (captain) ; 
H. Aekland. Ottawa C. C.; M . Johnson, 
Ottawa C. C.; D. C. Cnmphell. Ottawa C. 
C .j II. J. H«*vgate, Ottawa C. C.; O. Wal
lace. E. E. XYallace, E. H. Thompson, C. 
IP Godwin. Montreal; R. S. Hart, La- 
chine C; C. ; G. McDermot, Oslmrne C. 
C.. is also a formidable aggregation.

Although Dyco Saunders is on the hos
pital list with a badly battered thumb, 
an injury received in the recent Philadel
phia trip, and LownsKrough and Wookey 
and om* or two others are unable to 
play, still the team which will represent 
Ontario -should give a good account of 
itself. In batting it is strong almost, all 
the way through, and in fielding it is 
above the average. Its weak point i.s in 
bowling. But as there, are. practically 
no really first, class bowlers in either 

i*ast or west this year, the Quebecers

I ROSEDALE GROUNDS 
E0R BALL TEAM.

No decision has been arrived at by 
the Toronto Ball Club as to the future 
playing ground of the Leaf*. Both Rose
dale and Svarboro Beach, are available.

. with the chances greatly favoring the* 
! former. The Scarlmro people have of

fered their grounds on generous terms, 
but the fact that their .field is some
what on the small wide will likely cause 
Rosedale to be given the preference. 
There are no games scheduled till next 
Monday, when Montreal opens a three- 
dnv five-game agreement. At its con
clusion the Leafs play away from home 
till the following Monday. From then 
till September 18 the Torontos are hook
ed to play on the home grounds almost 
without interruption. However, with 
more than two-thirds of the local sched
ule finished and several days in which to 
complete arrangements, the Island catas
trophe will not likely affect the ball 
club as materially as it would have un
der other circumstances.

ago. and have been careful to comply 
with the law in conducting all «if their

XV il lus Britt. Ketchel’s manager, says 
that Langford is afraid to meet the mid- 

j dleweight champion in a long fight, and 
that he accepted the Fairmont Club’* 
ten-round bout proposition For this rea

son. Brttt declares that if Langford 
had Ih*«*ii sure of la-ating Ketehet lie 
would ha.-ve jumped at the chance to 
meet Stwnlev in a finish fight in Nevada 
for $5.001) as his share'of t he purse. If 
Ixetchel can get into the condition ho 
showed when lu* beat Jack O’Brien in 
jig tin»*, lie will have a big following, 
but if he makes a bluff at preparation 
In- may find himself in some disfavor. 
Lnngfoml is training at Northboro, 
Mass., anti says he will he in better trim 
than when lie put Ian Hague, the alleged 
Engledi champion, away in four rounds 
last May at the National Sporting Club 
of London. Langford is a tremendous 
puncher and a very scientific boxer. But 
it ix conceded that if he does not beat 
an opponent into submission in four or 
five rounds he is liable to slow up. lia 
has never tackled a fast, aggressive slug
ger of the Kctchel type, which has creat
ed tlu* impression in some quarters that 
he will not prove such a world-heater 
after all. Langford will be in perfect 
physical condition, however, which mean* 
that Ketchel cannot afford to take any 
chances with him, even in a battle of 
ten rounds.

BOWLING
On the X’ictoria bowling green last 

night the second round of the individual 
competition for the Dr. Edgar trophy 
was finished. The scores:
XX". Mulveney. ... 15 F. Clariiighowl... 10 
( \ E. Burkholder. 10 G. C.’Horc .. ,..13 
XX’. F2. Skelton... 15 T. Morrison . . 0
( J. (’. Martin .. .15 J. M. East wood!. . 7 
XX’. S. Moore . . 15 Chas. Peebles .14

received word from Alf. Fellers this 
morning, saying that he was willing to 
meet Adam*, and it is practically assur
ed that one of the features of the night 
will In* a ten-mile rave between the pair. 
Entry blanks for the ten-mile roa«,l race 
to lie held in the morning and the open 
events to he held at Britannia Park at 
night can be obtained from Billy Carroll 
or Charles J. XX’eber, 55 John street

What, fruit was supposed to grow i 
the Garden of Eden ? An apple and

LABOR DAY PICNPL
One of the features of t.lrh Labfu- Day 

picnic at Du ml urn Park will be. a soft 
bull tournament, open t o all indoor base
ball teams in the city. The game, is vçvv 
popular here at present, and r. is ex
pected that the tournament, wiU create 
a great deal of interest, as the prize to 
tin* winning team will be wortU $25. Vite 
committee in «-barge of the atWçiic meet 
U) bg held at Britannia Park, at night
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FOUND GOLD.
Buluwayo, South Africa, Aug. 11.— 

(«•lowing reports have been received here 
of the discovery in the Ahfrcorn dis
trict of I’ritisb ( entrai Vivien of gpid 
ili'ii" it» similar to ti.iv Umvl formation, 
which an- said to exl?ml over an area of 
six mil?».
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